
  

Fall 2022 Issue 

 
OCT.17: BCHMO BOARD 
OF DIRECTOS MEETING  
in Rolla @ Denny’s. 10 
a.m. Members are  wel-
come and encouraged to 
attend. 
 
SEPTEMBER 24: NA-
TIONAL PUBLIC LANDS 
DAY Many chapters will 
be hosting events. Check 
the BCHMO website for 
details. 
 
NOVEMBER 5:  BCHMO 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING @ 8 a.m. 
@ North Fork River 
Ranch. 
Reservations can only be 
made by emailing Kathy 
Jaeger at  
zanes@fidnet.com. In the 
email subject line, include 
your name and “NFFR”. 
Provide two choices for 
RV site and stall. 
Payment is required at 
check-in when you arrive 
at North Fork River Ranch. 
Payment by check ONLY. 
Make check payable to 
BCHMO. 
 
Check our website 
(www.bchmo.org) for state 
and chapter events hap-
pening throughout the 
year. 

   UPCOMING 

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN  

OF MISSOURI 

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN OF MISSOURI 2022 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING -  

Tim Anderson, Back Country Horsemen of Missouri President and 

National Director 

The Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) Annual Membership Meeting is Satur-

day November 5, 2022, at North Fork River Ranch horse camp, beginning at 8 a.m., in the 

main lodge. In addition to election of officers and board members, each chapter will be pre-

senting highlights of their year. This year we will have a consent agenda (routine re-

ports not requiring a membership vote will not be discussed at the meeting) for the business 

items, allowing considerable time for the chapters to share their work and dis-

cuss concerns. The use of consent agendas will streamline the meeting and provide much 

more time for chapters to share. 

The chapter sharing will be done by each chapter, addressing these questions: 

1. History of chapter: (founding members, early accomplishments, chapter activities such as 

trail rides, poker runs, etc.). Please include names and places such as location of early chapter 

meetings. 

2. 2022 Accomplishments: Include trail work, education, advocacy activities, and social 

events such as rides or geocaching. Include as many photos as you can. 

3. What are one or two strengths of your chapter: Could include years of successful fund 

raising activity such as pie auction or poker run. 

4. What are one or two concerns your chapter has regarding the future of your chapter. 

5. What are one or two things the organization (BCHMO) can partner with your chapter to 

accomplish? 

In 2023, BCHA is celebrating 50 years as an organization. In preparation of this, we want 

each Missouri chapter to reflect on their history – this year, and the chapter origins. Back 

Country Horsemen of America (BCHA) and BCHMO are about its members and chapters.  

The 2022 BCHMO meeting will be a celebration of you as a BCHMO member. The consent 

agenda will minimize “business” discussion and focus on you as a member of BCHMO. 

Your sharing, using the five questions above, will provide a foundation for a BCHMO strate-

gic plan. The chapter reports will be discussion format with the BCHMO officers and your 

chapter, not a formal speech or presentation. BCHMO is all about you as a BCHMO member 

and we want to talk with you about your accomplishments and how BCHMO can support 

your chapter efforts. 

The Board of Directors has approved paying for a catered dinner Saturday evening, and then 

we will have our live auction. Silent auction items will be available for bidding throughout 

the day on Saturday. Please consider bringing new, or clean “used”  items to donate for the 

auctions. In addition to membership dues, this is a key fundraiser for BCHMO, allowing the 

organization to fund projects like the Trail Maintenance Incentives (TMI). In 2022, the Board 

of Directors approved funds for every chapter to utilize $1000 for a TMI project. During the 

annual meeting we will have a discussion on TMI projects. 

Continued on Page 2 
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RIDGE RUNNER CHAPTER - Sharon Bailey 

The Ridge Runners celebrated National Trails Day with a fun trail ride in the Devil’s Backbone Wilderness on June 4, 

followed by a potluck. We did some clipping as we rode, then returned to enjoy our lunch on the picnic table we’d pre-

viously placed in the shade at the Wrangler Trailhead. Our chapter wasn’t very active over the heat of the summer, but 

continued to maintain our local trailheads, keeping them free of trash. Heading into the fall we will again be mowing 

trailheads, as recent rains here have gotten the grass getting tall again. 

 

Our next chapter meeting will be on September 13, 2022. It will be held at the First Church of God on Hwy. 63, West 

Plains, with a potluck beginning at 6 p.m. and meeting to follow.  We will be scheduling our trail work days for the 

fall. 

 

The Ridge Runners are planning their next trail ride on September 24, location to be determined. We look forward to 

the Back Country Horsemen of Missouri Annual Membership Meeting in November. 

During the Back Country Horsemen of America (BCHA) National Directors Meeting in April, there was discussion on a 

new reporting form to help document horse campgrounds being occupied by non-equine campers. The message from the 

national meeting was clear to me: If You Depend on Developed Horse Camps on Public Lands, BCHA Needs Your Help!  

 

BCHA needs help in documenting incidents of campers without stock occupying developed horse camps in our state. 

BCHA is relying on its members to provide data from the field of your observations, should we need to promote further 

solutions. 

 

I took this message to heart, using the BCHA form to report and document non equine campers in our public land camp-

grounds. Last month I contacted our local CBS affiliate to discuss the issue with a television reporter. The segment, and 

my interview, aired on Thursday, August 18, 2022.  To view the television segment, go to: www.krcgtv.com/news/local/

mark-twain-national-forest-campsite-raises-concerns-among-outdoor-enthusiasts-backcountryhorseman-dry-fork-pine-

ridge-new-bloomfield-rangers. 

 

As folks spend time this autumn on our public lands, please consider visiting equine camps and document non-equine 

campers on the BCHA form. The new form can be found and downloaded from the BCHA website (www.bcha.org/wp-

content/uploads/2022/08/Horse-Camp-Incident-Form-030322.pdf) or on the BCHMO website.  

PRESIDENT’ S MESSAGE 

Non-Equine Campers Using Horse Camps - 

Tim Anderson, Back Country Horsemen of Missouri President and National Director 
 

If you have not attended a BCHMO Annual Membership Meeting, or haven’t been in a while, please consider attending 

this year at North Fork River Ranch. Immediately following the meeting will be a couple short education sessions on us-

ing a GPS, and taking your horse's vital signs. Following the meeting will be time to ride, followed by a paid dinner for 

all members and our live auction. Arrangements are still being made for a guest speaker at the dinner. Member John 

Stewart will lead Sunday services followed by a full day of riding.  

Please contact Tim Anderson, BCHMO president, with any questions about the annual BCHMO meeting at North Fork 

River Ranch. Phone 573-353-4577.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

Continued from Page 1 
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Back Country Horsemen of Missouri is seeking interested members to serve on the following committees: 

EDUCATION: The Education committee may work with other committees to provide education on trail workshops, 

chainsaw classes, trail construction, grant writing, and develop education materials such as pamphlets for trail heads or 

trail maintenance guides. The committee may work with chapters to provide local classes or materials to educate the 

public or BHCMO members. 

SERVICE: Committee duties include promote, organize, tabulate, as necessary, ongoing volunteer contributions. This 

committee shall create and periodically review a formula and related forms for such tabulation in a manner consistent 

with Back Country Horsemen of America policy, and submit formal reports for BCHMO to it’s public land agencies. 

More detailed descriptions of the committee 

chair functions can be found in the BCHMO 

Policy and Procedure Manual on our website: 

https://www.bchmo.org/wp-content/

Interested individuals for these positions should contact 

BCHMO President, Tim Anderson 

(timanderson1962@gmail.com) or phone 573-353-

4577.  

Questions should be directed to Becki Krueger 

(mules4me59@gmail.com) or phone 660-341-7880.  

PUBLIC LANDS: This important committee serves the advocacy portion of our mission. This committee meets with 

public land managers and helps to build and sustain relationships. Committee will coordinate appropriate representa-

tion at public meetings addressing pertinent issues. Committee shall review material related to equestrian access, re-

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS  

Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) is issuing a call for nominations for the Annual Membership Meeting, 

to be held Saturday, November 5, 2022, at 8 a.m. at North Fork River Ranch.  

As per the BCHMO bylaws, The Directors shall be elected by the membership at the Annual Membership Meeting. In 

addition, Officers shall be elected by the majority vote of the membership present at the Annual Membership Meeting.  

There are two board positions and four officer positions that need to be filled. The following positions will be open for 

election:  

  Board of Directors     Officers      

 Board Member – Three year term    President – One year term  

 Board Member – Three year term    Vice President – One year term  

        Treasurer – One year term  

        Secretary – One year term  

If you are interested in running, or nominating an individual to run, the date to contact one of the members of the 

Nominations Committee members listed below has been extended to Saturday, October 1, 2022. 

Tim Anderson: timanderson1962@gmail.com Phone: 573-353-4577, 573-491-8709  

Kathy Jaeger: zanes@fidnet.com  

Martha Yates: mydressagerose@aol.com Phone: 636-828-5694  

https://www.bchmo.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SW-PP-Update-3-20-20.pdf
mailto:timanderson1962@gmail.com
mailto:mules4me59@gmail.com
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NEMO CHAPTER - Becki Krueger 

The NEMO Chapter has been quite active in the last quarter. Some of our members went to Deer Ridge Conservation 

Area to spray the multiflora roses along the trails. These are not only painful to the horses and mules, but we think of 

the younger kids on ponies and how they can get caught up in the vines. We camped at the horse campground on Fri-

day night and enjoyed the peaceful sound of horses munching on their hay, and then the horse flies bombarded us. I 

have not figured out the purpose of horse flies… what do they eat that is beneficial to nature? If they were to become 

extinct would it upset the ecosystem?  

 

Saturday morning, Nathan Cannon, of Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC), met with us and provided the 

chemical that we would be using for our attack on the multiflora rose…Crossbow. With the Cooperative Agreement 

that we have signed with MDC it’s possible to use MDC provided chemicals to combat the rose problem.  

 

We mixed up what would fit in two, one-gallon hand sprayers, and we mixed two extra gallons and put them in con-

tainers that would fit in a set of saddle bags. We hung the sprayers from our saddle horns, put the extra two gallons in 

our bags, and headed out to attack the day. With the horse flies a continual problem we took along baby powder to 

apply to our horses throughout the day, hoping to give them some reprieve from the continual annoyance.  

 

We were able to ride over 11 miles of trails in four hours and spray all of the multiflora rose. We felt like we did a 

good job of getting coverage, but we plan to go back in a few weeks and see how well the spray worked. This will be 

something we will do again in 2023 to stay ahead of the regrowth.  

 

Members have been working at Mark Twain Lake. Local members have been working hard at trimming the trails, on 

horseback, and on tractors. Some members have special use permits to use tractors and brush hogs to maintain the 

wider trails and picnic areas. They are also able to use the equipment to move debris from the trail.  

 

The NEMO Chapter was invited to return to the Wildlife and 

Outdoors Expo in Bethel, MO on August 27. This expo con-

sisted of an archery contest, BB gun range, archery range, 

Big Buck contest, vendors exhibiting everything from honey 

to mums, and handmade turkey and duck calls to cutting 

boards. Chapter members Becki Krueger and Karen Wood-

ruff manned a booth with information about Back Country 

Horsemen of Missouri, and Back Country Horsemen of 

America, highlighting our mission, and our accomplishments 

throughout the state. Emphasis was on MDC’s Deer Ridge 

Conservation Area, and US Army Corps of Engineer’s Mark 

Twain Lake, since both parks are in the immediate area of 

the Expo. Becki also did a seminar on Leave No Trace since 

this is something that is important to all outdoor enthusiasts. 

It was a great day, with beautiful weather, and we have al-

ready been invited back for August 26, 2023.  

 

National Public Lands Day will be observed on September24, so 

we are finalizing plans and getting articles to the local newspa-

pers. We plan to have a ride to showcase our success stories at 

Mark Twain Lake. We will ride out from Frank Russell Recrea-

tion Area promptly at 9:00 a.m. After an approximately four hour 

ride, we will return to Frank Russell and enjoy a chapter provided 

meal of hot dogs, hamburgers and brats. Please feel free to come 

and join us! 

NEMO Chapter booth at the  

Wildlife and Outdoors Expo, 

and below, engaging youth! 
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SOUTH CENTRAL CHAPTER – Maury Mertz & Carol Hildebrand 

The weekend of July 15 and 16 was the annual Slabtown Camping and Trail Ride event. Trail riding in the morning, 

river fun in the afternoon, and great food in the evening. It was a great time!  We even had attendees from the Brown-

field Chapter, and the Heartland Chapter.  Not much trail work needed to be done as those trails were clear from previ-

ous work day events.     

 

Independence Day was a new experience for our chapter. For the first time our group participated in the Salem July 4 

Parade. We had seven people involved. Two of them carried the South Central Chapter banner in front of the horses, 

indicating what group we represented. A special thank you goes to those that were there because it was very HOT.  Did 

I say it was HOT, HOT! 

 

The Current River was calling us on June 18.  Our chapter participated with the Missouri Stream Team to help clean-

up the upper Current River and river trails. Seven chapter members rode about 16 miles of trails and only picked-up 

three small bags of trash. No surprise to all of us, because we have been cleaning up after ourselves for years. 

 

June 4, National Trails Day, did not slip by without our chapter performing needed maintenance on the Blair Creek 

Section of the Ozark Trail (OT). As you recall, our chapter has adopted six miles of the OT within the Mark Twain Na-

tional Forest. This is a multi-use trail that is part of the 360 mile Ozark Trail. 

Salem July 4 Parade 

Missouri Stream 

Team clean-up day  
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The summer days have been hot, and there have not been any chapter work days but some chapter members have been 

out working on Cole Creek.   

 

Trash is an on going issue, not so much on the trails but along the county roads and in 

the fire pits. The trash on the county roads was picked up June 11, and filled a 50 gal-

lon feed sack. The trash was again picked up August 21, thankfully this time only a 

Wal-Mart bag was filled. You may ask why clean up the county roads….we want visi-

tors to have a pleasant drive as they come to Cole Creek, and trail users as they travel 

or cross the gravel roads. 

 

Even with the hot dry weather, mowing 

was needed a few times. The Cole Creek 

trailhead/camping area was mowed in 

late July. Mowing happened again in 

late August,. Not only was the trailhead/

camping area mowed, but also the field 

trails. 

 

What a chore.....18 semi tires and 14 other tires that were dumped on a 

hill on Mark Twain National Forest (MTNF) land at Cole Creek were 

disposed of properly July 25. Thanks to Darrel and Robin's hard work 

and equipment, and to 

MTNF for providing the funds to pay for the disposal. The tires 

would have continued to be an eye sore and an environmental issue if 

not for the combined efforts to clean up the area. 

          

September 24, 2022,  will be the 12th Annual Brownfield Chapter 

National Public Lands Day Work/Ride at Cole Creek Trail! All trail 

riders are welcome, not just chapter members. Just ride the trails 

(with the group or on your own), or you are welcome to pitch in by 

doing as much or little work as you desire. Come for the day or the 

weekend (primitive camping, no fees or facilities). Bring lunch/

snacks to eat on the trail and if staying after the ride bring a chair and 

drink along with a side dish to share with the group (hamburgers pro-

vided by the chapter). Please email or join on the posted Brownfield 

Facebook Event invite so the chapter can prepare properly for provid-

ing meat for the meal.  

 

 

The Trail Maintenance Incentive awarded to the Brownfield Chapter for gravel on the trailhead circle and to place on 

muddy spots on the Orange Trail has not been completed yet.  The weather has been too hot but will be completed this 

fall. 

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER - Robin Vaughan 
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Our August 20, Dry Fork Recreation Area trail project, went very well. Thanks to founding chapter member, Robert 

Phillips, his skid steer work made light of hard work. Our Trail Maintenance Incentive (TMI) project included rehabili-

tation of the Dry Fork Trailhead, just north of the Dry Fork primitive camp.  

 

While Robert hauled 32 tons of gravel to the highly eroded section of the trailhead, Heartland Chapter members Mary 

Lamar, Bruce Douglass, Linda Jennings, Dean Rhine, Mary Beth Wright, Theresa Anderson, Jerry Jennings and Tim 

Anderson raked and spread gravel. A big shout out to John Neis, member of the Ozark Trail Association, who joined the 

work day after seeing call for helpers on Facebook. 

 

The Dry Fork Recreation Area, a campground and picnic area, is located at the equestrian trailhead of the 36-mile Cedar 

Creek Trail. This area, located in central Missouri, near Fulton, serves recreationists with, or without horses. This camp-

ground is situated in a quiet mostly oak/cedar forest. It is comprised of eight, single, primitive campsites that can ac-

commodate RVs up to 30 feet in length, each with table, fire ring, and lantern post.  Other amenities include drinking 

water, vault toilets, and hitching rails.  There is a picnic area across the road with picnic tables that can accommodate 

small groups – the volunteers set up the day use area as a staging area. 

HEARTLAND CHAPTER - Tim Anderson 

Dry Fork Trailhead view from County Road 363 

From left to right Dean Rhine, Bruce Douglass, Mary Lamar, Robert 

Phillips, Linda Jennings, Tim Anderson, Sara Beth Wright, John Neis 

and, taking the photo Theresa Anderson. 
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TRI-LAKES CHAPTER - Marsha Copeland 

The summer of 2022 will likely be remembered as one of extreme heat, and in certain spots, an extreme lack of rain, 

while in other small spots, an abundance. In spite of the odd weather, Tri-Lakes Chapter was able to record hours for 

at least 20 different trail work events done by members riding on their own. A huge “Thank You” goes out to our 

members who have turned in their hours to be recorded. It is the individual chapter 

member that determines the success, and positive impact of keeping trails open for ac-

cess. Back Country Horsemen (BCH) is truly a “boots on the ground” organization. 

 

 • WELCOME to our newest member, Amy Mann. Amy reached out to BCHMO to 

find a chapter near her. She comes to us from a California BCH chapter, by way of 

Texas. She has some cool stories to tell about her packing experience in the mountains! 

WELCOME Amy! What better way to be welcomed to southwest Missouri but by the 

Back Country Horsemen of America (BCHA)  National Chairperson, Sherry Copeland.  

 

• Tri-Lakes Chapter now have the safety, educational, and trail ethics signs, made pos-

sible by a BCHA grant. These signs are ready to be placed at trailheads and on trails 

where appropriate, to educate all trail users on the importance of safe practices. With 

the growing use of e-bikes on our Missouri multi-use trails, Tri-Lakes Chapter wished 

to be pro-active in addressing the safety issues that e-bikes are causing in other states. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• BCHA recently sent out a request to it’s members, if visiting an equestrian campground on a busy weekend, to take 

a count of equestrian campsites being occupied by non-equestrian campers. This is an effort to gather data to present 

to land managers so action may be taken to protect our equestrian campgrounds for horse use. This problem is ram-

pant across the nation. On Labor Day, the busy equestrian campsite in our area is Lead Mine Conservation Area. On 

this particular busy weekend, there were only a few non horse campers in the equestrian area and there were two 

open campsites, so it was not a problem. However, in speaking with several horse camping groups during Memorial 

Day of this year, the equestrian campground was over 70% occupied by non-equestrians. This is a growing problem. 

 

 • The June and July Tri-Lakes Chapter newsletter was sent to its members to help keep them informed on not only 

our local issues, but other information of which they need to be aware as BCH members.  

 

• Tri-Lakes Chapter leadership is looking into trying to improve the access to water at Lead Mine Conservation 

Area. There is a well there with a hand pump that is difficult to use and many times has to be primed. It was voted 

on at our Annual Ice Cream Social and Pie Auction to investigate ways this situation can be improved.  

 

• Speaking of Ice Cream Social! Our fund raiser and social gathering was successful again this year. It was held Au-

gust 20 at the Elkland Lions Club building. “The Duke” showed up again as our special guest. He seems to show up 

every time we have a get-together! It was a fun time with lots of great pies, cakes, cookies, etc. and lots of home-

made ice cream. Thank you to all who attended and for your generous bidding. Lots of visiting, eating ice cream, 

and we just can’t help but sample where we had the winning bid! The business meeting after the feasting was help-

ful in sharing the latest news and deciding what projects the chapter wants to take on.  

Welcome Amy! 
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      RIVER SPRINGS CHAPTER - Ruth Garner & Paula Hull 

Like other chapters, the extreme heat and dry conditions this summer didn’t bode well for man or beast being out 

working on trails. Some members worked on their own, such as Deb Stanley and her sister, Cindy Murphy, who 

cleaned trails at Sweet Gum Conservation Area on August 6 and 20, riding approximately 10 miles each day. 

 

The chapter leadership opted to organize an early National Public Lands Day event on Saturday, September 10. Sev-

eral members camped at the equestrian camp at Sam A. Baker State Park, while others came to ride for the day.  

 

On Friday, September 9, Ray Maynard, Gary and Ruth Garner rode 14 miles, clipping the Mudlick trail, and scouting 

the creek crossing. Saturday, 15 riders (11 River Springs members) rode about three miles on the Ozark Trail, then 

onto private land to the St. Francis River. Six riders marked with ribbons, and clipped out, the Big Creek Crossing 

from the equestrian campground trail to the day use area.  
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Swampers Lives Matter! 
 

The USDA Forest Service issued a safety alert on 8/12/22 regarding swampers safety concerns. USFS 

noted there has been a marked increase in injuries to swampers involving chain saw strikes and struck- 

by incidents (i.e., when the swamper is hit by the tree or parts of the tree being felled) this 2022 fire 

and field season. During saw operations involving saw teams the sawyer may need to operate the chain 

saw in close proximity to the swamper. This presents unique safety considerations. Each year, there are 

swampers who receive lacerations to their hands, arms, or legs by working too close to a running chain 

saw. Chain saw cuts are not simple cuts like that made by a knife; they are significant and complex 

wounds that happen extremely quickly. Chain saws shred flesh and can quickly remove muscles, 

tendons, and bone. The sawyer and the swamper have a shared responsibility to each other’s safety, as 

well as that of other firefighters in the area. 

 

MITIGATION MEASURES: To reduce risk of injuries due to chain saw strikes, the sawyer and swamper 

need to be aware of and avoid the strike zone. The strike zone is a 360-degree radius around a sawyer at 

a distance equivalent to the sawyer’s arm length plus the length of the chain saw and bar. This is a 

minimum, and may need to be expanded due to other factors such as fatigue, experience, etc. During 

tree felling operations, the sawyer is responsible for cutting area control. This means not allowing 

anyone within a distance of 2 1/2 the height of the tree being felled - including the swamper. 

 

POINT OF CONTACT: Pete Duncan, USFS National Saw Program Manager 

Peter.Duncan@USDA.GOV 530.394.8100 

or Regional Saw Program Manage 
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Please support our business, organization, and club members 

Cuba, MO 

www.jimsmotors.com 

PO Box 521  

Boonville Boot & Saddle Club 

Cloverleaf Saddle Club 

Kearney Saddle Club 

Missouri Veterinary Trail Riders 

Association 

Narrow Gait Farm Services, LLC 

Rolla Saddle Club 

Southwest MO Trail Riders 

Summersville Saddle Club 

573-793-2372  

www.panthercreektrailrides.com 
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Back Country Horsemen of Missouri 

Paula Hull 

P O Box 909 

Van Buren, MO  63965 

Back Country Horsemen of Missouri 

 
Publications Committee – Paula Hull, Ray Maynard, 

Lynette Miller, Phyllis Rowe, John Stewart, Jean 

Wrightfield. 

 

Back Country Horsemen of Missouri is the official 

quarterly newsletter of the Back Country Horsemen 

of Missouri (BCHMO), a non-profit 501(c)(3), 

member supported, volunteer organization.  Reprint 

permission must be solicited from the Editor and, as 

applicable, the authors.  Articles of relevance to our 

purposes are earnestly sought. 

The views and opinions expressed in authored arti-

cles may not necessarily be those of BCHMO.  

Please visit our website (www.bchmo.org) and that 

of Back Country Horsemen of America 

(www.bcha.org) for additional information and arti-

cles. 

 

BCHMO Publications Chair: 

         Paula Hull 

  Phone  573-323-8993 

Change of Address? 

 

If you have moved, your address 

is incorrect, or you have a new 

or different email address, 

please contact your chapter 

leader, or BCHMO membership 

coordinator, Sue Maynard at 

pasnipper@gmail.com or call 

870/378-7094. 


